Community screening programs for diabetes?
Considerable uncertainty and disagreement now prevail concerning the utility and priority of community screening programs for diabetes. A large majority of diabetologists believe that substantial benefits attend the early discovery of diabetes. Official statements of the American Diabetes Association support the view that mitigation of hyperglycemia lowers risk of morbidity. Much recent evidence indicates that aggressive early treatment often improves beta-cell function, thereby diminishing the severity of diabetes. Even so, some diabetologists and public health specialists question the practical benefits of community screening programs. Indeed, there is considerable evidence that, as previously performed, results sometimes have not justified costs. This article suggests that, when well designed, community screening is stil justified in some circumstances. To a considerable degree, failures of the past are correctable. The American Diabetes Association should neither approve nor disapprove community screening indisciminately. Affiliate organizations and health departments should be free to examine available evidence and local circumstances and, then, to decide whether to undertake screening programs. More care is needed in planning, executing, and critically evaluating these programs, but there is impressive and mounting evidence supporting the potential utility of the early discovery of diabetes.